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 ????????? i have read various forums Wel, I'm just looking to see if I can figure out a way to get my primary HDD to work,
because it's been stuck in "restarting..." for about 5 hours now nothing has worked for me anyone pls help blackbox : as I said:
you have no access to another system - in that case ask in ##linux G__81: when you boot the thing, how far do you get to the

login screen? __cool__: not at all, why would it? !intel i have not seen any login screen nor i was able to get to the login screen
wols: i would have expected it to copy the updates into the mbr if nothing changes, because the bios should set the flag before
boot well the time it was stuck i could not even get to the grub menu blackbox : I would suggest you download the iso of your
choice, make a bootable usb stick ( with unetbootin ) and try to install to your notebook __cool__: those are things you have to

discuss with your hardware vendor guntbert, i have been trying every way to get it to work but no luck wols: its ubuntu wols: and
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it says that i have an intel processor and intel graphics card. there is no option to disable any acpi stuff for my motherboard
guntbert, i have tried every usb creator program that ive been able to find and it always ends up a black screen after boot

__cool__: pastebin your Xorg.0.log i was able to get to grub menu when i hit e to edit it my system was stuck G__81: ok, if you
got there, what was the output of "dmesg"? nothing happened i could not even see anything G__81: 82157476af
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